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Help us Preserve Deerfield Resort DONATE NOW

ANOTHER SUMMER HAS COME AND GONE
Fall is just around the corner, and we hope you all had a great summer and were able to
enjoy everything that Deerfield Resort and Norris Lake has to offer with your family and
friends. The fall presents ample opportunity to enjoy the beautiful scenery of this special area
with all the brilliant colors and sights.

THANK YOU - AND ANOTHER THANK YOU!
A recent Deerfield Facebook post acknowledged Paul and Madeline Fields for all they did in
the development of Deerfield Resort. Without their vision and dedication, Deerfield Resort
wouldn’t be here today. The Facebook post does not mention the inclusion of Jim and Diane
Fields in bringing Deerfield into existence. Their thoughts, ideas and work helped make
Deerfield what it is today. The existence of a champion level golf course is truly a major
attraction for Deerfield Resort.
Jim, Diane and their family have devoted untold hours in assuring the course is maintained
and available for play most of the year-round. Paul, Jim, Madeline and Diane – thank you for
your vision and work towards making Deerfield Resort a dream come true not only for your
families, but for each and every property owner!!

A CONDO OWNER'S MEETING AND ELECTION TOMORROW!
On August 8th, Scott and Paula sent a letter to all Condo Owners advising the first annual
meeting and election of the Deerfield Condo Owners Association will be held tomorrow,
September 10, 2022. The Association has been in existence for more than 20 years so
having an organizational meeting now is certainly a momentous occasion! (See letter in link
below)
The Developers hired attorney, Kevin Stevens (Kennerly, Montgomery & Finely PC), as an
independent council to assist in the ongoing administration of the Association.
Candidate applications for Board of Director positions were due by September 3, 2022.
Applicants were asked to provide a 250 word or less biography and a narrative why the
Association would benefit from their service, along with suggesting that the applicant should
include a brief summary of their work and volunteer experience, and a statement about their
vision for the Community. No explanation of fiduciary duties or responsibilities were
mentioned. The application did state that candidates must be a current condo owner. The list
of the nominees for the Board of Directors was provided to the Condo Owners, along with
their short biographies for their consideration yesterday, September 8th.
Tennessee State Statue 66-27-408 requires that non-profit corporations must hold a meeting
at least once each year, which was clearly missed for all previous years. Tennessee State
Statute 48-66-102 requires records of the corporation must be keep and made available to
any association member upon reasonable request in 5 days. In fact, Article X of the Deerfield
Condo Owner’s Association, Inc. bylaws also states that Association records shall be
available for inspection by any member. Requests for those records went unanswered.
Based on information in the August 8th letter, the Deerfield Condo Association includes all of
the current condominium groups within the Resort, which currently represents approximately
90 condo owners; and they have included future expansion of two additional buildings for
approximately 48 new condos. It also states ALL condo owners must be members of this
Condo Association.
The Condo Master Deed is referenced in the August 8th letter, indicating that it has been
amended 19 times. In response to many Condo owners desiring to have their own individual
associations for their particular buildings, the letter references the Master Deed and states,
“upon a more detailed review of the original Deerfield Condo Owners Association Master
Deed, we find there was not an easy mechanism to allow for this”. Added to this was an email
sent to the condo owners saying it’s “impractical”.
The letter contains many references to the Master Deed. One statement made is that
amending the Master Deed “requires the written approval of 100% of the condo owners and
100% of the mortgage holders for all condominium units”. This is either not accurate or was
not complied with, since two condo groups have already broken away from the “main”
association; no signatures were required then. In fact, none of the signatures mentioned were
required for any of the other amendments. Why are they required now?
Facts on the other Condo group history:
The condo owners in Building D began to establish their own Association in about 2007.
Since that time, they have taken complete control of the responsibilities of maintenance and
control of the building and grounds.
In 2015, Madeline Fields wrote a letter to the owners of Building Condo (D), stating “Lastly, at
this time Troutman and Troutman, Attorneys are finalizing the paperwork on turning the
association to the owners.”
In 2020, Madeline Fields responded to a letter requesting information about the Condo
Owners Association with a handwritten note, stating Building "Condo "C" has to be taking
over by all members + form their own association (now) before all items #3 thru 8 can be
answered. Just let me know who wants to be in charge + new president.” -Madeline Fields
(questions #3 thru 8 were requests for member names, director’s names, accounting records,
etc. to be provided in 5 days, yet none were provided).
This document and others are posted on the website; see link below.
The Master Deed for the Condo Association was amended on November 20, 2020, for the
17th time, and has many new requirements. It appears they made some changes knowing
the Association was going to become legitimate soon. It is not clear how it was determined
that 100% owner/lender approval is required to amend the Master Deed, when 51% is
mentioned and 75% is mentioned, depending on the topic.
Concerning any future amendments, it’s important to note it now states in Part C: “the
amendment shall be executed by the President and one (1) other officer of the Association”. It
further states “however that in the event the Developer exercises its right to amend the
Master Deed pursuant to the terms thereof, such signatures by the officers of the
Association shall not be required”.
The Developers have maintained control of the condo and villa associations since their
inception, and all the collected fees associated with them. The court has already ruled that
the Developer cannot control the resort in perpetuity; one of the reasons the HOA was
granted. This may hold true with the Condo Association as well, and the new Board of
Directors may want to consider amending the Master Deed accordingly.
Please note, a very important statement in this 17th Amendment: “The Association does
hereby amend” and “The Association does hereby Declare as follows” (meaning all that
follows in the document). This implies the condo owners were aware of them agreed to these
amendments,
It will be up to the new Board of Directors to address any issues surrounding forming
individual governorship of each condo building and dealing with Amendments with which the
Association was represented as approving. It is incumbent upon them to follow the
Tennessee State Statues and serve with the best interest of all of the condo property owners.

PROPERTY OWNER LIST UPDATE
In the last issue of the Connection there was information provided addressing the three (3)
property owners lists that have been submitted to the court. The first one provided June 4,
2021, contained 766 property owner votes; the second, shared on about June 22, 2021, listed
approximately 825 votes; the third on about March 7, 2022, listed approximately 866 votes.
There has now been a fourth list submitted on August 29, 2022, with approximately 994
votes. From June 2021 to August 2022, they have added about 230 property owner votes,
a 30% increase! This includes adding future condos that have not been constructed yet. The
final vote tally is being worked on between the attorneys and Mr. Reams. If they are not able
to come to a decision, this issue will be presented to Judge Boniface for her ruling.
This latest information does raise a question regarding the collection of fees. Madeline Fields
sent letters to all Deerfield property and homeowners, December 31, 2011, and again on
November 8, 2016, both indicating the breakdown of the annual fees that are to be charged
for security and maintenance. Using this information, the approximate total amount of fees
that should be collected annually can be calculated. (See letters in link below)
Using the property owner vote list of 994, the breakdown is as follows: Approximately 600
Homes, Condos, Villas fees at $500/year, equals $300,000. Approximately 400 lots at
$250/year equals $100,000. Grand total equals $400,000/year. This estimate does NOT
include condo or villa association fees, associated insurance fees, septic fees, or any other
miscellaneous fees.
There has been a statement made and concerns expressed that the new HOA Board may
possibly increase fees. Perhaps it’s as simple as billing everyone, collecting the fees and
making sure the fees are spent properly!
Hopefully, you’ve found this factual information helpful and useful in making informed
decisions in the future.

DON’T FORGET
Fall is the opportune time of year to do all those little outside chores you meant to do last
spring!! It also a great time to prepared for winter. Please be careful if you choose to use
ladders or outdoor equipment. Also don’t forget to keep your gutters, storm drains and
roadside drainage ditches free of leaves and branches. Take some time to enjoy Deerfield
and Norris Lake this fall!
Link to all documents: www.deerfieldtnpoa.org/about-5
Sincerely,

The Deerfield Resort Homeowners Group
In Support of the Deerfield Resort HOA, INC
Your continued support and donations are greatly appreciated!
Visit our website: deerfieldtnpoa.org

Check out our website!
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